The quality of its education is based on a demanding system that combines theory and practice. Students benefit from in-depth scientific courses, rigorous education in Economics and Management, case studies, seminars and group work. It provides many opportunities for mobility through the international exchange.

Solvay Brussels School of Economics and Management (SBS-EM) was founded in 2008 following the merger of the Solvay Business School (founded in 1903 by the industrialist Ernest Solvay) and the Economics department (founded in 1899). In 2010, it led to the creation of an independent Faculty. It hosts more than 3,000 students in its Bachelor, Master and PhD programmes.

SBS-EM is internationally recognized as demonstrated by its position in rankings and by its accreditations, EQUIS and AMBA.

A comprehensive Faculty:
It offers 2 Bachelors, 6 Masters, 2 Complementary Masters, 4 Advanced Masters, 2 MBA (full-time and part-time), 20 Executive Education programmes, custom-made trainings for companies, PhD training in Economics and Management and 7 Postgraduate Masters in 2 Vietnamese universities (Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi).

The quality of its education is based on a demanding system that combines theory and practice. Students benefit from in-depth scientific courses, rigorous education in Economics and Management, case studies, seminars and group work. It provides many opportunities for mobility through the international exchange programme, and the active learning of languages. The curriculum is aimed at optimizing interaction between students and professors and at stimulating entrepreneurship, analytical ability, decision making, ability to work as a team and openness to the world.

In the context of growing internationalization, a new programme in “Quantitative Techniques for Economics and Management” (QTEM) has been launched under the initiative of the SBS-EM. The QTEM network is expanding rapidly and consists of first-class Schools of Economics and Management.

After they graduate and throughout their whole career, former students benefit from a strong and active alumni network with about 20,000 members.

« My exchange at SBS-EM enriched my business knowledge and cultural insights which I am confident will be contributive to my professional life. »

Kongxiao Peng
Jönköping International Business School - Sweden

« The course offering at SBS-EM encompasses a wide range of subjects including general management topics like marketing, finance and also courses specifically relating to the EU and its business environment. Amongst the well-known universities for business and management in Europe, SBS-EM has eminent Faculty which ensures a great learning experience. »

Tara Ravi
Indian Institute of Management Bangalore - India
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Anne GEORGES
International Relations Coordinator
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The quality of its education is based on a demanding system that combines theory and practice. Students benefit from in-depth scientific courses, rigorous education in Economics and Management, case studies, seminars and group work. It provides many opportunities for mobility through the international exchange programmes, and the active learning of languages. The curriculum is aimed at optimizing interaction between students and professors and at stimulating entrepreneurship, analytical ability, decision making, ability to work as a team and openness to the world.

In the context of growing internationalization, a new programme in «Quantitative Techniques for Economics and Management» (QTEM) has been launched under the initiative of the SBS-EM. The QTEM network is expanding rapidly and consists of first-class Schools of Economics and Management. After they graduate and throughout their whole career, former students benefit from a strong and active alumni network with about 20,000 members.
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Kongphol Prames
Jönköping International Business School - Sweden

"My exchange at SBS-EM enriched my business knowledge and cultural insights which I am confident will be contributive to my professional life."

Tara Ravi
Indian Institute of Management Bangalore - India

"The course offering at SBS-EM encompasses a wide range of subjects including general management topics like marketing, finance and also courses specifically relating to the EU and its business environment. Amongst the well-known universities for business and management in Europe, SBS-EM has eminent Faculty which ensures a great learning experience."

Solvay Brussels School of Economics and Management (SBS-EM) was founded in 2008 following the merger of the Solvay Business School (founded in 1903 by the industrialist Ernest Solvay) and the Economics department (founded in 1899). In 2010, it led to the creation of an independent Faculty. It hosts more than 3,000 students in its Bachelor, Master and PhD programmes.

The SBS-EM Faculty is part of the Université libre de Bruxelles. Founded in 1834, the ULB is an international university with about 24,000 students. SBS-EM is internationally recognized as demonstrated by its position in rankings and by its accreditations, EQUIS and AMBA.

A comprehensive Faculty
It offers 2 Bachelors, 6 Masters, 2 Complementary Masters, 4 Advanced Masters, 2 MBA (full-time and part-time), 20 + Executive Education programmes, custom-made trainings for companies, PhD training in Economics and Management and 7 Postgraduate Masters in 2 Vietnamese universities (Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi).
SBS-EM Key figures:

- ITAL Ranking 2012: “1st Master in Management Sciences in Belgium,
  25th worldwide,” 40th European Business School
- 100 top-management and professionals as part-time professors
- 2 Laureates (awarded to a professor for outstanding achievement in teaching)
- 1200 Alumni
- 2 Bachelor degrees
- 6 Master degrees
- 20 Executive Education Programmes
- 150 active bilateral co-operation agreements (student exchanges) in 40+ countries
- About 340 outgoing students every year

ULB Key figures:

- Independent state-funded university
- 15 Faculties, Schools and Institutes
- 28,800 students, 31% from abroad
- 22% of the staff from abroad
- 4 Scientific Nobel Prizes
- 1 Peace Nobel Prize
- 3 Wolf Prize for Physics
- 2 Marie Curie Awards
- 1 Fields Medal

Master Programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advanced Management</th>
<th>Management Science</th>
<th>Analysis, Policy and Research</th>
<th>Business Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brief</td>
<td>By developing the knowledge acquired in key management disciplines, students deliver skills relative to decision-making and problem-solving that are applicable to many job functions and departments.</td>
<td>Offers an in-depth understanding of managerial concepts and practices applied to a globalized economy. It fruition develops students’ ability to think globally but also cultivate an analytical and critical mindset. The Professional programme focuses on all dimensions of socio-economic analysis.</td>
<td>Build on the students’ grasp of practical business and policy tools. It offers a combination of applied business and policy tools.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Courses taught in | Up to 60% | 100% | Up to 60%
| English | | | |

Compulsory Courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information systems strategy and marketing management</th>
<th>Strategic and management models</th>
<th>Thematic macroeconomic theory</th>
<th>European regulation &amp; advanced corporate finance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strategy &amp; analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Advanced topics in international economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business intelligence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional Courses Package

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporate responsibility &amp; innovation management</th>
<th>Business consulting</th>
<th>Corporate valuation &amp; financing</th>
<th>Information systems strategy and marketing management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operations &amp; quality control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Strategy &amp; analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate valuation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Business intelligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate finance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Corporate valuation &amp; financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Information systems strategy and marketing management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compulsory</th>
<th>Optional</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Knowledge for Impact**

The Solvay Brussels School is the Faculty of Economics and Management of the Université libre de Bruxelles, with a century-old tradition of excellence in higher education.

Our mission is to have a decisive and positive impact on how economic and business challenges are addressed. We fulfill this mission by producing pioneering research and by educating men and women to become true leaders and entrepreneurs in their field.

**VISION**

We strive to meet the most pressing economic and business challenges of our time with a unique blend of scientific rigor, contextual engagement and problem-solving skills. This strengthens our position as a European reference for international students, practitioners and academics.

**VALUES**

Free inquiry: we challenge our students and stakeholders to open their minds to a wide range of perspectives.

Excellence: we all strive to the highest standards of performance in all our respects.

Equal opportunity: we provide access to students from all socio-economic backgrounds.

Democratic governance: practitioners, academics, researchers, students and staff have a voice in our governance.

Socio-economic impact: we nurture a long tradition of contributing expertise to public policy and the business world.

**Key figures**

**SBS-EM Key figures**

- FT Ranking 2012: 17th in Management Sciences in Belgium, 27th worldwide, 40th European Business School
- 74% of full-time professors are research active.
- 440 top-managers and professors as part-time professors.
- 6 Socrates grants awarded to a professor for outstanding achievement in teaching.
- 100% Alumni.
- 2 bachelor degrees.
- 6 master degrees.
- 20 Executive Education Programmes.
- 105 active bilateral cooperation agreements (student exchange) in 40+ countries.
- About 340 outgoing students every year.

**Master Programmes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master in Business Engineering</th>
<th>Masters in Economics</th>
<th>Business Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Management</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>Analysis, Policy and Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briefly: By developing the knowledge required in all key management areas, students develop skills needed in decision-making and problem-solving. This multidisciplinary course offers the students a wide range of tools and choices to allow them to shape their own programme in line with their specialisation and interest.</td>
<td>Offers an in-depth understanding of management concepts and practices applied to a globalised economy. It offers independence in your study path thanks to the flexibility of the courses and modules, and the ability to tailor your programme to your own needs.</td>
<td>By developing their skills and knowledge in economics, students develop both quantitative and qualitative analytical skills. The aim is to enable students to carry out the economic analysis of the future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courses taught in:</td>
<td>Compulsory Courses**:</td>
<td>Optional Courses**:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50%</td>
<td>Advanced Organisational Behaviour and Leadership</td>
<td>European regulation &amp; Corporate Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50%</td>
<td>Economic Policy and Regulation</td>
<td>Financial Markets &amp; Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50%</td>
<td>Innovation and Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Banking and Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Compulsory Courses**

- Information systems strategy and implementation
- Strategic management of innovation
- Strategic analysis
- Strategy & analytics
- Advanced corporate finance
- Business and capital markets

**Optional Courses**

- Business intelligence
- Entrepreneurship & innovation
- Green Management
- Operations & supply chain challenges

**International Exchange**

- Complimentary
- Optional

**UBB Key figures**

- An independent state-funded university.
- 13 faculties, Schools and Institutes.
- 28,000 students, 31% from abroad.
- 22% of the staff from abroad.
- 4 Scientific Nobel Prizes.
- 1 Peace Nobel Prize.
- 3 Wolf Prize for Physics.
- 2 Marie Curie Awards.
- 1 Fields Medal.

Since 1980, the International Exchange Programme has grown to become one of the most important components of the School Exchange agreements have been signed with more than 150 universities and business schools in more than 40 countries.

**Master Programmes**

- International Masters in Management - Solvay Brussels School: Université libre de Bruxelles
- Masters in Economics and Management - Université libre de Bruxelles
- Executive Education Programmes - Université libre de Bruxelles
- European regulation & Corporate Governance - Université libre de Bruxelles
- Banking and Finance - Université libre de Bruxelles

**Values**

Free inquiry: we challenge our students and stakeholders to open their minds to a wide range of perspectives.

Excellence: we all strive to the highest standards of performance in all our respects.

Equal opportunity: we provide access to students from all socio-economic backgrounds.

Democratic governance: practitioners, academics, researchers, students and staff have a voice in our governance.

Socio-economic impact: we nurture a long tradition of contributing expertise to public policy and the business world.

**Knowledge for Impact**

The Solvay Brussels School is the Faculty of economics and management of the Université libre de Bruxelles, with a century-old tradition of excellence in higher education.

Our mission is to have a decisive and positive impact on how economic and business challenges are addressed. We fulfill this mission by producing pioneering research and by educating men and women to become true leaders and entrepreneurs in their field.

**VISION**

We strive to meet the most pressing economic and business challenges of our time with a unique blend of scientific rigor, contextual engagement and problem-solving skills. This strengthens our position as a European reference for international students, practitioners and academics.

**VALUES**

Free inquiry: we challenge our students and stakeholders to open their minds to a wide range of perspectives.

Excellence: we all strive to the highest standards of performance in all our respects.

Equal opportunity: we provide access to students from all socio-economic backgrounds.

Democratic governance: practitioners, academics, researchers, students and staff have a voice in our governance.

Socio-economic impact: we nurture a long tradition of contributing expertise to public policy and the business world.

**Key figures**

**SBS-EM Key figures**

- FT Ranking 2012: 17th in Management Sciences in Belgium, 27th worldwide, 40th European Business School
- 74% of full-time professors are research active.
- 440 top-managers and professors as part-time professors.
- 6 Socrates grants awarded to a professor for outstanding achievement in teaching.
- 100% Alumni.
- 2 bachelor degrees.
- 6 master degrees.
- 20 Executive Education Programmes.
- 105 active bilateral cooperation agreements (student exchange) in 40+ countries.
- About 340 outgoing students every year.

**Master Programmes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master in Business Engineering</th>
<th>Masters in Economics</th>
<th>Business Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Management</td>
<td>Management Science</td>
<td>Analysis, Policy and Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briefly: By developing the knowledge required in all key management areas, students develop skills needed in decision-making and problem-solving. This multidisciplinary course offers the students a wide range of tools and choices to allow them to shape their own programme in line with their specialisation and interest.</td>
<td>Offers an in-depth understanding of management concepts and practices applied to a globalised economy. It offers independence in your study path thanks to the flexibility of the courses and modules, and the ability to tailor your programme to your own needs.</td>
<td>By developing their skills and knowledge in economics, students develop both quantitative and qualitative analytical skills. The aim is to enable students to carry out the economic analysis of the future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courses taught in:</td>
<td>Compulsory Courses**:</td>
<td>Optional Courses**:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50%</td>
<td>Advanced Organisational Behaviour and Leadership</td>
<td>European regulation &amp; Corporate Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50%</td>
<td>Economic Policy and Regulation</td>
<td>Financial Markets &amp; Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to 50%</td>
<td>Innovation and Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Banking and Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Compulsory Courses**

- Information systems strategy and implementation
- Strategic management of innovation
- Strategic analysis
- Strategy & analytics
- Advanced corporate finance
- Business and capital markets

**Optional Courses**

- Business intelligence
- Entrepreneurship & innovation
- Green Management
- Operations & supply chain challenges

**International Exchange**

- Complimentary
- Optional

**UBB Key figures**

- An independent state-funded university.
- 13 faculties, Schools and Institutes.
- 28,000 students, 31% from abroad.
- 22% of the staff from abroad.
- 4 Scientific Nobel Prizes.
- 1 Peace Nobel Prize.
- 3 Wolf Prize for Physics.
- 2 Marie Curie Awards.
- 1 Fields Medal.

Since 1980, the International Exchange Programme has grown to become one of the most important components of the School Exchange agreements have been signed with more than 150 universities and business schools in more than 40 countries.
Equal opportunity: we provide access to students from all socio-economic backgrounds.

The Solvay Brussels School is the faculty of economics and management of the Université libre de Bruxelles, with a century-old tradition of excellence in education.

Since 1990, the International Exchange Programme has grown to become one of the most important components of the School. Exchange agreements have been signed with more than 105 universities and business schools in more than 40 countries.

The Solvay Brussels School is the faculty of economics and management of the Université libre de Bruxelles, with a century-old tradition of excellence in education.

Knowledge for Impact

The Solvay Brussels School is the Faculty of Economics and Management of the Université libre de Bruxelles, with a century-old tradition of excellence in education.

Our mission is to have a decisive and positive impact on how economics and business challenges are addressed. We fulfill this mission by producing pioneering research and by educating and training future leaders and entrepreneurs in their field.

VISION

We strive to meet the most pressing economic and business challenges of our time with a unique blend of scientific rigor, contextual engagement and problem-solving skills. This will strengthen our position as a European reference for international students, practitioners and academics.

VALUES

Free inquiry: we challenge our students and stakeholders to open their minds to a wide range of perspectives. Excellence: we all strive to the highest standards of performance in our respective fields. Integration: we build on the multidisciplinarity of our university and our expertise in Economics and Management. Equity opportunity: we provide access to students from all socio-economic backgrounds.

Democratic governance: practitioners, academics, researchers, students and staff have a voice in our governance. Societal relevance: We nurture a long tradition of contributing expertise to public policy and the business world.

« The high standard of education at SBS-EM, as well as professors from all over the world, make classes very exciting but also challenging. »

Keywords: Classes, University of Warsaw - Poland

Where information about the programmes are available: www.solsbe-em.be

More details are available. The detailed courses would be consulted on the ULB catalog: www.ulb.ac.be/programmes
The quality of its education is based on a demanding system that combines theory and practice. Students benefit from in-depth scientific courses, rigorous education in Economics and Management, case studies, seminars and group work. It provides many opportunities for mobility through the international exchange.

Solvay Brussels School of Economics and Management (SBS-EM) was founded in 2008 following the merger of the Solvay Business School (founded in 1903 by the industrialist Ernest Solvay) and the Economics department (founded in 1899). In 2010, it led to the creation of an independent Faculty. It hosts more than 3,000 students in its Bachelor, Master and PhD programmes.

The SBS-EM Faculty is part of the Université Libre de Bruxelles. Founded in 1834, the ULB is an international university with about 24,000 students. SBS-EM is internationally recognized as demonstrated by its position in rankings and by its accreditations, EQUIS and AMBA.

A comprehensive Faculty: It offers 2 Bachelor, 6 Masters, 2 Complementary Masters, 4 Advanced Masters, 2 MBA (full-time and part-time), 20 Executive Education programmes, custom-made trainings for companies, PhD training in Economics and Management and 7 Postgraduate Masters in 7 Vietnamese universities (Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi).

The quality of its education is based on a demanding system that combines theory and practice. Students benefit from in-depth scientific courses, rigorous education in Economics and Management, case studies, seminars and group work. It provides many opportunities for mobility through the international exchange programme, and the active learning of languages. The curriculum is aimed at optimizing interaction between students and professors and at stimulating entrepreneurship, analytical ability, decision making, ability to work as a team and openness to the world.

In the context of growing internationalization, a new programme in "Quantitative Techniques for Economics and Management" (QTEM) has been launched under the initiative of the SBS-EM. The QTEM network is expanding rapidly and consists of first-class Schools of Economics and Management.

After they graduate and throughout their whole career, former students benefit from a strong and active alumni network with about 20,000 members.

Kongpoom Pimpon
Jönköping International Business School - Sweden

"My exchange at SBS-EM enriched my business knowledge and cultural insights which I am confident will be contributive to my professional life."

Tara Ravi
Indian Institute of Management Bangalore - India

"The course offering at SBS-EM encompasses a wide range of subjects including general management topics like marketing, finance and also courses specifically relating to the EU and its business environment. Amongst the well-known universities for business and management in Europe, SBS-EM has eminent Faculty which ensures a great learning experience."

Contact
Tamara SCHULLER
Head of International Relations Office
Tel: +32 2 650 41 68
Avenue F.D. Roosevelt 50
1419 - 8530 Brussels
Email: tamara.schuller@ulb.ac.be

Anne GEORGES
International Relations Coordinator
Tel: + 32 2 650 45 76
Avenue F.D. Roosevelt 50
1419 - 8530 Brussels
Email: anne.georges@ulb.ac.be

Website
www.solvay.edu/international

Your high quality education partner in the capital of Europe